At North Ridge Ranch, mares and foals run on a 300-acre
pasture, a natural environment that helps foals develop strong
legs, tendons and joints, a definite advantage for when they
grow up and learn to work cattle.
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DEFINING A PATH FOR ONE’S LIFE IS NEVER

effortless. It’s easy for those of us who never
seem to stop wandering to envy the seemingly
arrow-straight journey of those who appear to
pull it off. Gerald “Jerry” Ward just might be
one of those who established his bearings and
followed his compass.
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Retired from arguably the most prestigious accounting Oregon, Tracy took the advice of an uncle who told him that
firm in the world, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Jerry he had to learn to handle cattle if he wanted to be a cutter.
returned to the historically rich and breathtaking South Fresh from high school graduation, Tracy headed to Arizona,
Dakota vistas of his boyhood. With typical single-minded- where he cowboyed for eight months and then went to work
ness, he set his next life goal on raising purebred Herefords for Greg Welch in Millsap, Texas, from 1984 to 1987. Tracy
and American Quarter Horses in big ranch country overlook- then moved to Connecticut to work for Bob Rondano, owner
of Blanket Meadow Farm.
ing the Missouri River.
“The first time I met Jerry is when he came to Blanket
Raised in Aberdeen, Jerry developed a talent for numbers
and the patience to navigate the complicated formulas and Meadow in 1987 to find a horse for his daughter,” Tracy
intricacies of accounting. His innate ability to seek a logical recalls. “He showed up one day in his New York City suit,
and optimistic result is perhaps reflective of the same forti- went into the barn and came back out with jeans, boots and
tude that explorers Meriwether Lewis and William Clark a hat on.”
That day, Jerry bought a pony that he barely remembers
required on their journey north through the Louisiana
Purchase. The famous surveyors traversed South Dakota in now, but he does remember quite well the “companion” horse
1804, crossing what would become Jerry’s North Ridge he bought for that pony – Rach Rey. She became the first of
Ranch near Fort Pierre. There they confronted the Teton many cutting horses that Tracy would show for Jerry. More
Sioux, who demanded one of the expedition’s boats as a toll importantly, Rach Rey would become the foundation broodmare for North Ridge Ranch.
to travel farther upriver.
She was by former National Cutting Horse Association
Jerry graduated cum laude from nearby Northern State
University in 1970 with a bachelor’s degree in economics and Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion Ollie Rey and out of Rach
went on to earn a master’s of business administration degree Bee by Royal King Tony. Coal black, Rach Rey would foal
from the University of Wisconsin School of Business. At the Black Catamounts Rey, an earner of more than $50,000, and
tender age of 21, with credentials in hand, Jerry was pro- Uno Del Rey (by Smart Little Uno), a producer of more than
pelled to a position with Price Waterhouse in New York City. $400,000.
During his nearly 35-year career with PwC, Jerry ascended
to partner, vice chairman and leader of the firm’s Worldwide Three Criteria
Audit and Assurance Practice. He served many of the world’s AT AGE 55, JERRY HAD DECIDED THAT RAISING CATTLE AND
largest technology and energy public companies. Jerry wrote horses would be his “retirement job.” He began to search for a
more than 40 books and professional articles relating to com- ranch after first agreeing to fulfill three requirements set by
puter risks and technology, international accounting issues, Carol: one, a place near a major airport; two, a place close to a
and business ethics. His published works have been translat- hard-topped road; and three, a place near water.
ed into 20 languages.
While navigating within the
Happy to be home on the range, Jerry is pictured
with his daughter, Courtney Hall (left), wife Carol,
steel and glass canyons of Wall
and their granddaughters, Anna and Aubrey.
Street’s financial district and traveling the world, Jerry’s desire for land
never left him. So he and his wife,
Carol, a native New Yorker, decided
to make their home on a farm in
Wilton, Connecticut, from which
Jerry could catch the New Haven
line for the nearly two-hour commute to the city.
“My wife and I had a 16-stall
boarding facility in Wilton, where
our daughter, Courtney, showed in
Pony Club and my wife was the
district commissioner,” Jerry says.
“My uncle, who showed halter horses in Minnesota, always told me
that cutting horses were the Cadillac
of the American Quarter Horse, so I
always kept a few cutting horses
around for me. But for the most
part, our barn was English. We had
a Pony Club trainer, and our daughter showed in combined training,
dressage and cross country.”

Changing Suits
CLOSE BY IN MONROE, CONNECTICUT,
was the vagabond trainer Tracy
Barton. Born in Idaho and raised in
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COURTESY OF NORTH RIDGE RANCH

NRR Cat King Cole demonstrates a flair for the dramatic in the show pen, says trainer and exhibitor Tracy Barton. The High Brow Cat stallion has won more than 20 titles and is the
2016 NCHA world champion stallion and open reserve champion.

“She was thinking San Diego,” Jerry says, laughing, “but
the Missouri River does run through South Dakota, so that
qualified.”
Tracy, an NCHA Hall of Fame trainer and earner of nearly
$2 million, also had his thoughts about where the ranch
should be.
“I trained horses on and off for Jerry while I lived in
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and northern Virginia,” Tracy
says. “In 2004, he called me up and said he was going to buy
a ranch in Arizona or South Dakota. He wanted to consolidate
and get the horses he had scattered across the country all in
one place. I told him to buy in Arizona, so naturally, he
bought a ranch in South Dakota.”
Originally not for sale, North Ridge Ranch was acquired
from a South Dakota politician whose retirement plan to
move to Jackson, Wyoming, coincided with Jerry’s plan to
move to South Dakota. At 5,000 acres, the property was a
true find, resting on the banks of the Missouri River’s Big
Bend area and fulfilling Carol’s requirements for an easy drive
on a hard-topped road to Pierre and its airport.
Equally attractive was the land’s abundant wildlife, including prairie chickens, sharp-tailed grouse, pheasant, and mule
and white-tailed deer. It was an outdoorsman’s paradise.
North Ridge Ranch is also the site where Kevin Costner’s
movie, “Dances With Wolves,” was filmed, chosen in large
part due to its historic location near the Teton and Lower
Bule Sioux Nation, just across the river.
Equally alluring were the neighbors, including the Anchor
K Ranch, home to the famed Korkow Rodeo Co. and cham-
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pion rough-stock horses, as well as the Raymond Sutton
Ranch, an AQHA Legacy and Ranching Heritage breeder.
Their national reputations lent to the overall goals Jerry had
for the North Ridge Ranch.
Despite its storied history, there was work to be done to
transform North Ridge to a true working ranch and cutting
horse facility. Jerry went to work building barns and arenas
over the next two years and finally moved in for good in
2006. That same year, Jerry bred Uno Del Rey to the famed
High Brow Cat, a match that produced NRR Cat King Cole,
the stallion who would put North Ridge Ranch on the map.
“While Jerry was putting the ranch together, I was still in
Virginia, riding for my customers there,” Tracy says. “By
2009, the stock market had crashed, and cutting on the East
Coast really suffered. So, I came to South Dakota in December
to check out what the winters were like and to pick up ‘Cole,’
who was 2 by that time.”

Working With Flair
NRR CAT KING COLE QUICKLY SHOWED HIS ACUMEN FOR CUTTING,
as well as a flair for the dramatic.
“The first day I put him on a cow, the cow went left, he went
left and stopped. When the cow went right, he went right and
stopped,” Tracy recalls. “Then, when the cow stood there and
looked at him, he reared straight up, turned around and walked
away. He had no idea what to do, but he did something.”
In May 2010, Tracy left Virginia for good and brought Cole
back to South Dakota started on cattle and ready to go to
work on the ranch. Cole earned his keep just like the rest of

the horses, moving more than
300 head of registered Herefords
from winter to summer pastures.
“One of the best things about
being on this ranch is sharing
Jerry’s belief that we need to let
a horse be a horse as long as we
can,” Tracy says.
That belief begins on the first
day of life.
“We have a 300-acre mare
pasture, and the foals go out
there with their mothers as soon
as they’re foaled,” Jerry says.
“That pasture has lots of hills
and is rocky, so those babies
grow very strong legs, tendons
and joints. We find out pretty
quickly if there is a baby that
won’t be able to withstand the
stress of cutting because of that.”
NRR Cat King Cole benefitted in many ways from being on
the ranch, Tracy says.
“When we got started, he was
totally out of control, and we
didn’t win any money on him. It
took us until his 4-year-old year
to reel him in and get him consistent.”
To keep his mind fresh, Tracy
rode Cole into the hills and
helped him remember he was a
horse first, a cutter second. It
was clear, however, that Cole
wanted to be a cutter.
“Great horses train themselves, and as a rider, you work
harder not screwing them up,”
Tracy says. “Cole was like that.
He really trained himself.”
Cole has earned more than
$216,000 in cutting, which
includes more than 20 limitedage open champion titles. In
2014, he scored an astounding
232.5 at the 2014 Mercuria
NCHA World Finals to become
the reserve world champion stallion. This past December, he finished the year at Fort Worth as the
2016 NCHA open reserve world
champion as well as the world
champion stallion. The judges
and the crowd appreciate his style.
Cole’s personality has grown to
fit his quasi-namesake, Nat King
Cole. His entry to the herd is dramatic, as he carries his head low
with his long mane swaying and his shining bay coat so deeply
colored that he is often, at first glance, mistaken for black.
“Cole actually fits his name,” Tracy says. “If he were a per-

Driving a tractor is just one of the jobs Jerry Ward
does in his second career as a rancher. This native
South Dakotan was anxious to return to his roots
after retiring from Wall Street.

More than 300 head of registered Hereford cattle
provide jobs for the ranch’s Quarter Horses.

son, he would be someone who would wear the tuxedo, smoke
the cigar and drink some real foo-foo juice. He is just cool.
Fits him to a T. But out of the ring, he’s your buddy. He’s in
your pocket and doesn’t have a mean bone in his body.”
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North Ridge Ranch sits on the banks of the Big Bend of the Missouri
River near Pierre, South Dakota, territory that the Lewis & Clark
Expedition once explored. The Wards constructed horse facilities
so they could train the cutting horses they raise and host events.

Cole’s demeanor is likely reflective of the ranch’s practice
with all its horses.
“When we wean them, they’re turned out. When they’re
yearlings, they’re turned out,” Tracy says. “We bring them in,
trim their feet, give them their shots and they’re turned out.
They’re not handled or touched until they’re 2.
“Those horses need to be horses as long as they can,” he
explains. “It really enhances the work environment and the
western heritage of cutting – true ranch horses that actually
cut. Because we’ve been hauling Cole so much, I haven’t been
able to do that, so I am really looking forward to being able
to do that with Cole’s babies.”
Cole’s competitive vocation ended last year, and the true
start of his breeding career is just beginning. Jerry is looking
forward to managing the young sire’s book.
“I’m a breeder at heart,” Jerry says. “I really want to keep
cutting reasonable because it’s expensive, and I want to get
good bloodlines out there.”

Black Hills Revival
GROWING THE SPORT OF CUTTING IN SOUTH DAKOTA IS A MIS-

sion for North Ridge Ranch.
“In the early days of cutting, South Dakota was fourth to
Texas, Oklahoma and California in the number of cuttings
because it was tied to the rodeos here,” Jerry says.
“In those days, people could see Casey Tibbs ride a saddle
bronc and Buster Welch ride a cutting horse all in the same
place. Then in the ’60s, the ground got to be more of an issue,
and cutting split off. It’s still popular here because high
school rodeo kids show in cutting to get their all-around
points, and we support that.”
That support has included scholarships to area youth.
Along with area businesses, North Ridge Ranch awarded
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$12,000 in scholarship funds in 2015. Tracy, currently an
NCHA director and president of the South Dakota Cutting
Horse Association, has also worked to return cutting to the
Black Hills Stock Show and Rodeo and to develop a series of
cuttings on the ranch.
“The cutters are very passionate in our area, and there is a
great diversity,” Tracy says. “Having cuttings at North Ridge
is helping promote the sport. We will have five cuttings a
year at the ranch, three to five days this year and one at the
Black Hills Stock Show, which we haven’t had in five years.
We can have events here in winter and summer, plus folks in
North Dakota are getting enthusiastic and have approached
us about working with them.”
For his part, Jerry has worked to build cohesion within
NCHA. He has served as chairman of the finance committee,
as well as the promotion and development committee.
“In my career, I have tried to do everything with integrity
and with respect for people,” Jerry says. “My wife and I have
been in the horse business for 40 years now, and both of us
believe that the horses and cattle come first. Then, if you treat
people fairly, everything will work out for the best.
“We strive very hard to make a true cow horse – with desire
and try – a horse that will last for a long period of time, no
matter who rides him,” he says. “North Ridge Ranch is providing a place that shows horses humanity and compassion, a
place where a horse can have fun doing his job, and where
people really care. I think the horses feel that.
“They do come first,” Jerry confirms, “and I want them to
have as much fun as we’re having.”
Julie Johnson Bryant is a special contributor to AQHA’s Performance
Horse Journal. She lives in Fort Worth, Texas. To comment on this
story, send an email to aqhajrnl@aqha.org.

